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Council passes
Master Plan, R-5

Femmes
concert
rocks fans
by James A. Tinker
staff reporter

Even though they showed
they can stop the music, the
Violent Femmes rocked a
crowd of more than 2,400 last
■light in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom.
Twice the band from Milwaukee asked members of the
sweaty crowd pressing against
the stage and slam dancing to
refrain from becoming violent
in their attempts to have a
good time.
After acknowledging baseball's Opening Day and the
Cleveland "Tribe," lead singer
and songwriter Gordon Gano,
drummer Victor DeLorenzo
and bassist Brian Ritchie
swung into "Promise."

The highlight of the show
came when the band ran off a
string of solos and brought the
dancing crowd to a standstill
for "Gone Daddy Gone."

"We fought our way to the
front and only have a few
bruises to show for it," said
Lome Woodard, who traveled

Mauer, presidents of the Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils and several members of
Greek organizations.

Despite passage of the city
Master Plan, both amendments
concerning the R-5 proposal
were defeated at Monday night's
Bowling Green City Council
meeting before about 100 citizens and University students.

In opposition to the proposal
were Ward 2 resident Michael
Marsden, realtor Doug Valentine and former City Councilman Jim Davidson.

After one and one-half hours of
debate between about 20 people
representing opposing sides of
the issue, the amendment to
eradicate the R-5 proposal from
the city Master Plan was
defeated by a 6-1 vote.
The zoning proposal allows
University-related structures to
be built in the area bounded by
the railroad tracks, Frazee
Avenue, Thurstin Avenue and
Court Street.
Speaking out at the meeting in
support of R-5 were Mayor Edwin Miller, realtor Robert

After the vote, Council President John Quinn stressed the
ambiguity of the proposal was to
be expected, contrary to opinions expressed by many citizens.

Ward 2 Councilman Jeff Gordon, creator of the amendment,
cast the only dissenting vote,
claiming the zoning was "legally unsound and unneccesary.

"There's been many comments that R-5 is fuzzy, well of
course, it's fuzzier than hell be; See Council, page 4.

by David Briscoe
Associated Press writer

Vocals were offered by concert-goers who chanted along
with Gano for the tune.

Although the band slowed the
tempo down by heavily flavoring the concert with releases
from their latest album, many
people fought their way to the
stage to slam dance.

by Beth Church
assistant wire editor

U.S. plans stricter
bomb detection

Midway through the show,
the three-piece band was
joined by their backup vocalist, saxophonist and trombonist.

Some of the most popular
numbers came from the band's
latest album..?, although old
favorites such as "Blister in
the Sun" and "Add it Up"
received the biggest response.
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Gordon Gano of the alternative band. Violent Femmes. belts out a tune during the group's performance in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Monday night.

from Kent State to see the
show.
Scott Wasley, sophomore
business major who stood in
the back, said, "I am enjoying
the show; I just wish I was in
the front."
Heat in the ballroom,
however, made many people
leave for fresh air.
According to Joe Matessa,
University Activities Organi-

zation's performing arts director, one woman lost consciousness due to excesive heat.
Regardless of the temperature, the band played for almost two and one- half hours,
and returned to the stage for a
four-song encore including
"Add it Up."
Opening for the Femmes was
Ben Vaughn, a New Jersey

native, who performed srio on
his acoustic guitar and harmonica.
His most well-received tunes
included a song about his car,
his guitar and his ex-girlfriend,
in "She's Your Problem Now."
It was after his show that
barriers were placed in front of
the stage. Vaughn said he was
afraid someone would be crushed.

WASHINGTON — The United States announced new measures to
combat sky terrorism Monday as relatives of passengers killed in
the Pan Am Flight 103 bombing mounted a campaign to complain
about aviation security and the government's "lack of compassion"
following the disaster.
Transportation Secretary Samuel Skinner, who along with President Bush met with several relatives of those killed in the explosion
over Scotland, told a news conference that airlines will be required
to install devices to detect plastic explosives in major U.S. and foreign airports.
Relatives of victims in the Dec. 21 explosion, which has been
blamed on a plastic device hidden in a radio-cassette player, praised
Bush for concern shown in the meeting and said Skinner's announcement was a good first step.
But spokesman Bert Ammerman of Demarest, N.J., told a rally
across the street from the White House that measures announced by
Skinner were "not enough."
Ammerman, whose brother Tom was one of 270 victims of the
crash, asked for a unified congressional investigation of the disaster, hand-searching of all luggage put aboard airliners, and an end to
a system that allows notification only of airline, airport and
government security personnel when there's a terrorist threat.

Faculty Senate meeting Columbus showing growth
marks charter's 25th year Data shows increasing metro area job opportunities
by Barbara A. Weadock
copy editor

Faculty Senate will kick off its meeting today
with a presentation celebrating 25 years of University governance under the Academic Charter.
Bartley Brennan, Faculty Senate chair, said the
process for establishing the charter began in 1963
when the students and faculty called for a shared
governance process.
"The implementation (of the Academic Charter) in 1964 started a whole new era in University
government," Brennan said.
The document was created to insure the University community against policies arbitrarily made

by an individual, he said.
In a second item of business, nominations and
elections for Faculty Senate and committee positons will be held.
The Part-Time Faculty Resolution, proposed by
Senators Lester Barber and Alice Calderonello,
will be introduced to the Senate floor.
The proposal would eliminate the five-year limit
on the number of years full-time, non-tenure track
faculty may be employed.
If passed, the resolution also would establish a
continuing part-time faculty category enabling
part-time, non- tenured track faculty to have an

Cincinnati's Institute for Policy
Research and was co-sponsored
by the Dayton Daily News, The
Cincinnati Post and Cincinnati
television station WKRC-TV.

Substance abuse and joblessness ranked a close second and
third, respectively, by residents
who were asked to say what they
thought was the most important
problem facing the state.

"People realize that education
is the key when it comes to iob
creation and to improving the
overall quality of life in the
state," said Gov. Richard
Celeste, who has been campaigning to place a tax increase
tor education on the November
ballot.

The poll was conducted in
February by the University of

by Laura Hardy
staff reporter

While recent data shows smaller metropolitan areas among
the regions experiencing the
greatest job growth, graduating
seniors may want to target their
D See Senate, page 4. job search to the Columbus
area.
Job growth for the Columbus
area between 1986 and 1995 is estimated to increase 13.7 percent,
according to labor market
projections data compiled by the
Of those responding, 20 per- Labor Market Information Divcent cited education as the most ision of the Ohio Bureau of Emimportant problem, 17 percent ployment Services.
said drug and alcohol abuse, 16
Industries predicted to expepercent said unemployment, 9 rience the largest growth rate in
percent said high taxes, and 6 the Columbus area include appercent listed homelessness and parel and accessories, business
poverty.
services and social services.
The statistics also indicated that
Nearly 60 percent of the black business services, health serrespondents said drug and alco- vices and eating and drinking
hol abuse was the state's top places will likely experience the
problem. Twelve percent of largest amount of new job openings.
white Ohioans agreed.

Education tops concerns
CINCINNATI (AP) — Education replaced unemployment as
the leading concern among
Ohioans who were surveyed in a
statewide poll released Monday.

Editor's note: This is the third
part of a twice-weekly series
addressing the employment issues facing graduating seniors.

Transportation, legal and
social services also are predicted to have a large number of
new job openings in other major
Ohio cities, according to the
data.

"A change in income and population are key variables driving employment," Less said.
He added there have been
"considerable declines" in the

In descending order after
Columbus, Ohio cities and their
expected job growth rate percentage are Cincinnati, 10.8;
Dayton-Springfield, 10.5; Cleveland, 9.6; Akron, 8.9; Toledo,
8.6; Canton, 7.0; and Youngstown-Warren, 6.2.
In terms of job growth on a
national level, PortsmouthDover-Rochester (New Hampshire-Maine region) was listed
as the area with the greatest job
growth with a rate of 62.5 percent during a four-year penod,
according to data compiled in
1984 by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
Based on the bureau's data,
the national metro area average
for job growth is 9.45 percent.
Larry Less, projections coordinator for the Ohio Bureau of
Employment Services, said
several factors influence the
amount of job growth a city experiences.

population growth which generally mean fewer job openings,
but depend upon a variety of
specific factors.
"Because of changing technology, for example, there is
less demand for stenographers,
but more demand for computer
programmers, so we wouldn't
: See Statistics, page 4.

Tuesday
RAIN
Today: a 30 percent
chance of thunderstorms expected with
temperatures falling
tothemid-50s.
Tonight: mostly
cloudy with a 40 percent chance of
showers or flurries
and a low near 40.
Wednesday: a 40 -Associated Press
percent chance of
showers or flurries expected with a high
between 45 to 50.

Alumnus 'jazzes' up
solo piano concert
Thomas More Scott, a 1977 University graduate,
will be performing a solo jazz piano concert tonight at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall. The concert
is free and open to the public.
Scott, who makes his living as a professional
musician in Cleveland, has been serving as a substitute instructor in a chorale-arranging class for
Wallace De Peu, professor of composition history,
who is on sabbatical.

According to Scott, a variety of selections will be
performed m an attempt to have fun and satisfy
jazz purists at the same time.
He said this concert will serve as a homecoming.
"I was here to help dedicate the Moore Musical
Arts Center, but I never got to perform there," he
said.

North Carolina park honors
former President Carter

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Work begins on the
Jimmy Carter Memorial Park this week in a
neighborhood the former president helped to re;ott listed Dave Brubeck. Oscar Peterson, vive. He plans to be in town May 22 for the dedica.ck Corea and Art Tat urn, "the world's greatest tion.
jazz pianist," as some of his influences, but said
Fourteen houses were put up in the neighborhis roots are classical in nature.
hood, Optimist Park, during Habitat for Humanity's Jimmy Carter Work Project, a five-day
—by Jim Tinker,staff reporter
volunteer building spree in July 1987.
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Know steps of
tornado safety
Practice makes perfect.
And the University is giving students, faculty and staff the chance to become familiar with the
procedures to follow during severe weather, especially tornadoes, during a practice drill Wednesday.
Last year, Ohio experienced no tornadoes. In
1987, there were only six, causing no reported
deaths or injuries. However, the possibility of a
twister occurring in the midst of the spring thunderstorms is still a very real one for this area.
Everyone should be familiar with the steps to
take when the weather becomes threatening. When
the air sirens are sounded on campus Wednesday at
10:10 a.m., everyone is advised to remember these
safety tips.
□Get indoors as quickly as possible.
□Locate the tornado instructions of the building
you happen to occupy.
□Get to the lowest level in the building and try to
get to the inner portion of the building — restrooms
if need be.
□Stay away from glass doors and windows.
□Try to duck below heavy furniture.
Practicing what to do in potentially dangerous
situations may mean the difference between life
and death. Familiarity with procedures will reduce
the chance of mistakes in a situation that doesn't allow for error.

IRS is lax about
refunding taxes
The IRS may have seized more of your money
than it was supposed to have, and kept it without telling you. Appearing recently before the
House Ways and Means oversight subcommittee,
acting IRS Commissioner Michael Murphy admitted in the past the IRS had a policy of keeping tax
overpayments.
If too much was withheld from your paycheck,
and you didn't notice but the IRS did, the government kept your money. Murphy said until last
December, some tax credits were "not picked up"
by IRS reviews of tax returns. He added it's "possible that taxpayers did not get the refund they were
entitled to. ...
This should stop. Taxpayers need much greater
protection than the limited rights passed last year.
Two things should be done, for starters:
— Give each taxpayer the presumption he's innocent until proven guilty. Under current edicts the
IRS considers you guilty and seizes your money,
until you prove yourself innocent.
— End withholding, a bad policy that was imSsed only as recently as World War II. Let each
xpayer pay his assessment in one lump sum on
April 15. You should hold your money — all of it —
and pay tax, not have it "withheld." The IRS should
collect tax that you give them, not seize it from
your paycheck.
Reprinted with permission from the The Lima
News.
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RAY SHELTON VIEWPOINT

Affirmative action isn't solution
Since the recent publication of a letter of
mine I have been the recipient of numerous
hostile phone calls and critical replies. I
have been accused of offenses ranging from
having insufficiently progressive vocabulary to harboring racist tendencies. I hope
this column sets the record straight. Racists
believe a person's worth is based on his or
her genetic heritage. Since I evaluate each
person's moral worth solely according to
their values and actions, I am not a racist.
Many proposed solutions to racism are
discussed but the real solution to racism is
ignored or widely misunderstood. My effort
here is to aid in the progress toward understanding the solution.
IS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION THE SOLUTION TO RACISM?
Once justice was on the side of Negroes
and Hispanics and their Caucasian allies as
they fought against government enforced
discrimination. Now, however, instead of
fighting for the ideal that race is irrelevant
to a person's worth many politicians are
fighting for the idea that race become the
central factor of economic and political life.
Instead of fighting against racial discrimination they are now demanding that
government enforce preferential treatment
programs based on race. It was once regarded as a victory for justice when employment questionnaires ceased to inquire
about an applicant's race. Affirmative Action, as a form of institutional racism, now
demands race be the overriding factor in
employment.
Corporations and universities face law-

suits if they fail to recruit a specific percentage of non-Caucasian and/or female candidates. In these cases selection has become
based on race or gender rather than on the
proper standard of merit alone. To regard a
person's race or gender as their fundamental feature is the very essence of racism and
sexism.
For example, last year Berkeley made a
decision on two Westminster students. Student A was ranked in the top of his class with
SAT scores of 1290; student B in the bottom
with scores of 890. Student A was Caucasian:
student B was Negro. Berkeley accepted
only student B. Who suffers by Affirmative
Action? The diligent are hurt by being passed over; minorities are hurt because the validity of their university degrees comes
under question.
IS INCOME REDISTRIBUTION THE
SOLUTION TO RACISM?
The Marxist redistribution of wealth from
producers to welfare recipients will not end
racism. State welfare encourages a mentality of dependency. Welfare rewards passivity. While temporary private charity can
be a virtue, permanent state welfare generates learned helplessness and social conflict
between the producing and non-producing
classes. The invasive nature of government
into the personal lives of those who live
under social program crushes initiative.
Redistribution will not help anyone because poverty does not cause racism nor
does racism cause poverty. If racism were

the cause of poverty then there would be
neither successful Chinese, Japanese,
Koreans, Vietnamese, Cubans, Mexicans
nor poverty stricken Caucasians in America. As professor of Economics Walter William, a Negro, wrote in his book 77ie State
Against Blacks, "instead of racial discrimination and bigotry, it is the institution of
government that accounts for the economic
handicaps faced by (minorities)." Professor
of Economics Thomas Sowell, also a Negro,
further documents this in his book Ethnic
America. Both Williams and Sowell reject
Affirmative Action.
THE REAL SOLUTION TO RACISM
Hostile dialogue and a refusal to consider
views different from one's own will not aid in
the ending of racism. It is time to replace
Marxist ideology and vested interest with
fact. It is time that the attempt to classify all
people into racial or ethnic group end. Such
schemes only serve to further the cause of
racism by shifting attention away from the
merit of the specific individual to the color of
the larger group.
It is the institutions of the free market and
private education that will end racism. This
will be accomplished when 1) racially preferential state programs are abolished, 2)
merit becomes the only standard of worth in
all affairs and 3) it is recognized that there is
only one real race, the human race.
Shelton is a graduate student in the Department of Philosophy.

LETTERS
Humor is not good
response to racism
This is in response to John
Kohlstrand's column March 29.
I'd like to commend the author
on some of the most imaginative
and creative writing I have seen
in quite a while. However, his
obvious talent bothers me. He

BLOOM COUNTY

succeeded at making racism
and its related issues seem like a
giant joke — ha-ha, Luke and
Yoda clean up America.
Too often we make jokes about
awkward or painful situations —
we constantly seek to relieve the
tension of the moment. But I
agree with Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. when he wrote, "I am
not afraid of the word 'tension.' I
have earnestly opposed violent
tension, but there is a type of
constructive, nonviolent tension

which is necessary for growth ...
we see the need for nonviolent
gadflies to create the kind of
tension in society that will help
men rise from the dark depths of
prejudice and racism to the
majestic heights of understanding and brotherhood."
Affirmative action may just
be one of those gadflies. The
Star Wars equivalent of a fly
swatter is not the answer to
seek. Luke, Yoda and the Force
cannot solve these problems. We

m

by Berke Breathed

created them, and we need to solve them. In this case, laughter
is not the best medicine.
Jackie Blem
OCMB1045

Yoda, Luke don't,
have the answer
I'm afraid Luke Skywalker's
Kwer does not serve him well;
i lack of vision about earthling
affairs is an em harassment to
the Force. You see, either John
made an error when he translated the conversation between
Yoda and Luke, or Yoda does
not have apriori knowledge
about terrestrial affairs. Since
neither of the above propositions
can be true, I can only conclude
the confusion surrounding Affirmative Action is the work of
the Dark Force or the Evil Empire.
After reading John Kohlstrand's column, I tried to find
the location of the Dagobah
system — but my efforts were
fruitless. Why do I need to find
this galaxy? I need to talk to
Yoda, because Yoda will tell
Luke and John even Kafkaesque
characters know Affirmative
Action was not designed to end
racism per se. Rather "AA"
purports to combat job discrimination on the basis of ethnic origin, gender and age.
Maybe old Bertranb?s utterance is correct: "People will
rather die than think, and most
people do."
Manuel Vadillo
Office of Minority Affairs
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WSA sponsors cultural events
promote cross-culture understanding
through educational and social programs on
campus," she said.
The week's events began with a flag parade across campus, Peggy Pak, sophomore
graphic design major and spokesperson for
le World Student Association, said.

by Tracy Richards
staff reporter

The World Student Association is sponsoring a week of events which will provide University students the chance to learn about
the culture of different countries.
International Week began Monday and
will continue through Saturday with events
such as Saturday's international dinner featuring authentic dishes from around the
world. The dinner will be held at 7 p.m. at
the First Methodist Church.
According to Jennifer Adams, adviser to
WSA, the international dinner is the climax
of the week and has been sold out almost
every year since International Week was
started.
International Week began at the University around 1964 when the Office of International Programs was established, Adams
said.
"International Week was designed to

According to Pak, many international students volunteered to carry international
flags across campus to promote awareness
of different cultures.
Students will be able to see the traditional
clothing of other countries on Tuesday during a fashion show at 7 p.m. in the Amani
Room of the Union, she said.
Daily coffee houses — focusing on
different countries — will be held Monday
through Thursday, 2:30-4:30 p.m. in 411
South Hall. Monday was American day, today is European day, Wednesday wdl be
African and Middle Eastern day and Thurs-

day will be set aside in honor of Asia.
Lisa Rudd, assistant director of the Office
of International Programs, and Andy Longo,
graduate student in college student personnel, will present the program "Home Country Employments and Reentry Workshops,"
during Wednesday's coffee hour.
The program will deal with both career
Btanning and reentry into the home country,
udil said.

"Many students have been here so long
they have reverse culture shock when they
go back to their own countries," she said.
On Friday, students can purchase a
T-shirt with a different language painted on
it 2:30-4:30 p.m. in the Union Oval.
"We have been preparing for this week
ever since the beginning of the year," Pak
said."The International Festival last semester was kind of a practice for us. This is what
we work toward the whole school year."

Visiting grad 'fired' USG approves funding
at fraternity house
by Laura Hardy
staff reporter

Free-Form Frenzy

BG

copy editor

During Phi Gamma Delta's Ultimate Frisbee Tournament, Jeff Person of Ann Arbor, Mich., a member of the Burning River Ultimate
Club, jumps to catch a flying disk against Tom Bronicki of Niles.
Mich., a member of the Disc Jockeys Ultimate Club of South Bend.
Ind. The Disc Jockeys won the game. 13-8.

In the April 30th Green Sheet,
the listing of the Mass Communication Week activities was incorrect. The activities are
scheduled for April 10-14. The
days on which activities are
scheduled remain the same.

Where there is smoke, there is
fire.
A University graduate visiting
Delta Tau Delta found that out
for himself Saturday night when
he discovered that he was Bowling Green's own "Human
Torch."

American Heart
Association
«

After a night of drinking, the
"highly intoxicated" man,
whose name police would not

WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LIFE

Phone 352-9378

FREE !!!
for Graduate Students
BGSU ICE ARENA
Friday, April 7, 1989

FREE IO Oraduale Students who
arrive BEFORE 8:30 p.m.

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH SI
SMALL BLOGS - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6TH AND 7TH
RAIL VIEW MINI - WAREHOUSE
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT
AH residents will nave membership privileges
to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities tor men and women
• Hydra - Spa Whirlpool
• Metro Sauna
• Complete Exercise Equipment
• Indoor Heated Pool
• New Weight Equipment
• Tanning Booth Available
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Thursday Film

GREEN
BERETS
Thursday, April 6
Gish Film Theater
9 p.m.
FANTASTIC WORK:
PUBLIC RELATIONS
EXHIBITS
HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

MAYNARD FERGUSON
Saturday. April 8
at
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE AT
KOBACKER BOX OFFICE
AND AREA TICKET

3rd Floor
University Union
372-2343

SPECTACULAR SHOW!

UAO

UAO

UAO

located behind Dairy Mart

UAO
U
WEEKEND FILM
A
Sean Penn
O
and
Robert Duvall
in

Win Your Roommate $100
Applications Available
in your Residence Halt.
OCMB. and the UAO Office
"Applications Due:
Fn . April 7 by
3.00 p.m. in UAO Oflee

Friday S Saturday

7:45, 10 & 12:15 p.m.

LIKE THE OUTDOORS?

the

on
Saturday & Sunday
April 8 & 9
Camping at
JOHN BRYAN STATE
PARK In DAYTON

ONLY $20
UAO

April 7 & 8
210 MSC

B'DAZZLE!
in
Falcon's Nest
Friday April 7

9 p.m.

UAO

THE
GROOVE
MASTERS
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 5
* Every Thursday 10-11:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast on 88.1 \\ lt(,l
Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant

THE WINNERS
OF THE COMEDY

UAO

Summer 1989 BG News editor
Fall 1989 BG News editor
1989-90 Gavel editor
1990 Key editor
1989-90 Miscellany editor
1989-90 Obsidian editor
Application deadline Fri., April 7, 5 p.m.

DONT MISS IT
UAO

Applications are being accepted
for

Application forms may be obtained at
The BG News office, 214 West Hall.

Featuring

COMPETITION

-sign ups in the UAO
office until April 6

NO COVER

UAO

COLORS

UAO

visit

352-7889

ROOMMATE of the YEAR
CONTEST

OUTLETS.
•DON'T MISS THIS

210 N. MAIN

with this coupon
Limited to first 50 people

UAO

UAO

$4 95

HOWARD'S club H

with the purchase of our
10 visits for only $20 package

RESERVATIONS RR€
ACCEPTED RT
353-0100
176 C. WOOSTCR
>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
AO

SO!

and receive

6V6RY FRIDflV AND SATURDAY

*§&,

Includes: Baked Potato
Rolls & Butter

Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. daily

CAMPUS TANNING

COM€DV TO BOWLING GR€€N

•—f

THE PHEASANT ROOM 2nd FLOOR U DIVERSITY UNION
No reservations accepted for these specials

TAN
with

RESTAURANT
RES

1/2 LB. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK^

TONIGHT f

Maintain your Spring Break

AND/»Oj0l

cum

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for SUMMER & Fall
9 mo-12 mo Leases
PIEDMONT APTS

ADMISSION AND SKATE RENTAL

8:00 p.m. - K) 00 p.m

The man was not seriously injured, however, damages from
the fire were estimated at $1,500.
Repeated efforts to contact
representatives of Delta Tau Delta were unsuccessful.

835 High St - Rental Ollice
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9 00-4 30

SPRING ICE SKATING PARTY

(,r,i(lii.ne Students and family ONLY

The man told police he woke
from a drunken stupor because
he smelled smoke. He said he
then found himself covered with
burning toilet paper.

ENJOY GOOi: /IN ■ '.
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

Graduate Student Senate

6:15 p.m 7:45 p.m

release, passed out in the living
room of the fraternity house,
police said.

by Dennis Robaugh

News/Pat Mingarem

The Undergraduate Student
Government general assembly
Monday approved a fund
request of $100 for co-sponsorship of an appearance by homeless advocate Harold Moss.
The United Christian Fellowship Center made the request to
sponsor Moss who will speak
Thursday, April6at 7:30 p.m. in
115 Education Building about his
work with the homeless in Washington, D.C.
Linda Popovich, USG senator,
who supported the request, said,
"Part of USG's responsibility is
to be involved in events which
promote awareness among stu-

dents. This is a good opportunity
to show concern for the education of well-rounded students."
In other business, Tim Peterson, USG president, asked the
general assembly to consider
volunteering for the campus Escort Service during the coming
year. He said requests to contribute time as an escort during
this semester were denied because of the extensive process of
security checks, but he said
everyone is encouraged to participate next year.
Kevin Coughlin, USG vice
president, informed the general
assembly that applications for
cabinet positions are due Friday
and interviews will be conducted
next week.

UAO
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Fernald plant discussed
by Jill Novak

staff reporter
Three speakers discussed Monday the environmental problems and necessary improvements
required at the Fernald Feed Materials Production Center, a nuclear power plant located near
Cincinnati.
Graham Mitchell, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency and Fernald coordinator, explained
the general site conditions and responsibilities of
the plant, which changes uranium ore into the nuclear bomb component — uranium.
He said parts of the plant — such as the silos and
waste pits — recently nave been criticized because
"they are not structurally sound." He said they
contain hazardous wastes, such as radium, that
could pose a health threat if they were discharged
accidentally into the area water supply or atmosphere.
Ideally, Mitchell said he would like to see the

plant's problems handled immediately to "stop the
continuance of pollution which has been occurring
in the area."
Kenneth Cole, chief of the Technological Hazard
Branch at the Ohio Emergency Management
Agency, said the public needs to be aware of the
emergency planning involved to counter a nuclear
accident.
He discussed the standards and safety measures
his branch has devised in coordination with the
Fernald plant, noting the 13 sirens constructed in
the two-mile danger area surrounding the plant.
"The public is very upset about the location of
the (plant) and we have tried to get the public's
approval by establishing these additional safety
measures, Cole said. Jim Ruttenburg, a representative from the Disease Control Center in Atlanta, is responsible for assessing public exposure
to toxic substances in the Fernald area.
Ruttenburg said potential problems caused by
the release of radium and uranium include cancer,
thyroid problems and lung and kidney diseases.
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Q Continued from page 1.
cause it hasn't been written
yet," Quinn said.
Quinn explained that R-5 will
be further studied and defined
by the Housing Commission and
Planning Commission and eventually return to Council for approval.

D Continued from page 1.
want to project the same number of jobs available as were
predicted several years ago,"
Less said.
The Occupational Outlook
Handbook, published in April
1986, by the U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, predicts the population in
the Midwest region is expected
to decline about 1 percent from
1990 to 2000. According to the
handbook, geographic shifts in
the population alter the demand

An amendment to apply the
R-5 zoning to the area of the
former H.J. Heinz plant was
also defeated by a 6-1 vote, with
the only dissenting vote cast by
Ward 3 Councilman Bill Blair,
creator of the amendment.
In following action, Council
unanimously approved the Master Plan as a whole.
"Since 1984, we have been
working on this ... we've come
through the process and agreed
on one heck of a lot," Quinn said.
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courses less expensive, although
he thinks the students would be
treated unfairly.
"I think students are getting
ripped off. They should be
taught by tenured or tenuretrack faculty," Brennan said.
The meeting will close with
the transfer of the gavel to the
new Senate chair.

L Continued from page 1.
academic year-length appointment and receive salary increases based on number of
semesters taught.
Brennan said if passed, the
resolution would make hiring
teachers for introductory

Chicogo Style e»no

p@»WW

for and supply of workers in
local job markets.
In addition to income and population, career interests of recent graduates should also play
an important role for recent
graduates looking for cities in
which to locate jobs, according
to JoAnn Kroll, director of University Placement.
"If a student is interested in
government, for example, then
Columbus would obviously be
the most logical place (in Ohio)
to begin a job search," Kroll
said.
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Falcons continue winning ways
by Don Hensley
assistant sports editor

Early on in the baseball
season, run production is usually the most prevalent aspect of
the game.
But for the
Bowling Green
baseball team
it has been the
Eitching that
as helped
spark the Falcons to an 11-2
record, and
such was the
case last Sat- Platzer
urday when
Chris Fugitt pitched BG to a 6-1
victory over Wright State.
The one-run outing was the
second for the BG pitching staff,
which has given up only one
earned run in the last 25 innings,
thus lowering its earned run
average nearly a full run from
4.00to3.11.
"(The last three games) really gives us a lot of confidence
because we are playing great
defense right now," Fugitt said.
"It also shows that we have a
nice pitching staff and have
been playing really well."
Fugitt (4-0) was near perfect
until the Raiders were able to
touch him for an unearned run in
the fourth, but it was the relief
pitching of Todd Repp that

slammed the door on the
Raiders comeback bid in the
seventh.
With the Falcons leading 2-1,
Wright State's first baseman
Bruce Kreinbeck led off the inning with a walk. Following an
out, second baseman Kevin
Klingbeck lined a drive to right
that went off the glove of Falcon
outfielder Jeff Corey, and before
the Falcons knew it the tying run
was at third with the go-ahead
run at first.
Exit Fugitt, enter Repp. The
senior reliever came on and got
the next two batters to fly out
and Repp had recorded his first
save of the year.
"I'm very pleased with our
pitching," BG coach Ed Platzer
said. "Chris threw a very good,
consistent game and Todd did
another fine job in relief today."
Following the Raiders' threat
in the seventh, BG put together
an inning that would lead to the
demise of Wright State. The
Falcons utilized four singles,
two hit batsmen and two Raider
errors in the process of sending
10 batters to the plate. The result
was four runs for the Falcons
and their fifth consecutive victory.
"Our hitters made an adjustment in the seventh when they
realized that they were swinging
at some balls out of the strike
l See Baseball, page 7.
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Bowling Green's Kyle Hockman beats the tag on a pick-off attempt at sec
ond base in Saturday's action at Steller Field. The Falcons defeated the
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Wright Slate Raiders to raise their record to 11 2 on the season.

Michigan wins BG successful in home debut
NCAA crown
by Amy Cole

sports reporter

SEATTLE (AP) — Rumeal
Robinson made two free
throws with three seconds left
in overtime to give Michigan
its first national championship and cap the improbable
ride of interim head coach
Steve Fisher with an 80-79
victory over Seton Hall Monday night.
Fisher had taken over the
Michigan team just two days
before the NCAA tournament
began and coached them to
the six victories needed for
the national championship.
The championship game
was the fifth to go into overtime and the first since
Loyola, 111., beat Cincinnati
60^58 in 1963.
Glen Rice was the player
who carried Fisher and the

Wolverines to the title with 31
points in the final, giving him
an NCAAA tournament record 184, breaking the
24-year-old mark of 177 set by
Bill Bradley of Princeton.
Robinson, who finished
with 21 points and 11 assists,
got his chance to be the hero
when he was fouled by Gerald
Greene, who had missed the
front end of a one-and-one
with 1:17 remaining and Seton Hall leading 79-76.
Terry Mills hit a turnaround jumper with 56 seconds
left to bring the Wolverines
within one with 56 seconds
remaining. Seton Hall worked
the 45-second shot clock down
and John Morton, who finished with 35 points, tossed up
an airball with 11 second left.

For the Bowling Green softball team, returning home could
have been the best thing to happen so far this season.
Since returning from tournaments in California, the Falcons
have won five of their last six
games which have all been
played in Ohio, and have upped
their record to 7-15 in the process.
BG played its home opener
and its first Mid-American Conference game last weekend as it
took three of four games from
Ohio University by scores of 5-1
and 4-2 on Friday, and 5-1 on
Saturday. The lone loss for the
Falcons occurred in the final
game of the series on Saturday
as the Bobcats sent BG to a 3-2
defeat.
The three wins in the Falcons'
MAC opener put them in a tie for

second place in the MAC with
Toledo and one game behind
Central Michigan.
"It's a great start," BG head
coach Jacquie Joseph said. "It
is always nice to start the conference on a positive note.
"However, I was somewhat
disappointed. We played well
enough to win four games, but it
is hard to sweep after playing a
team four games. That is why
the MAC schedule is so challenging."
The Falcons looked as though
they were going to take all four
games from the Bobcats as they
led 2-1 going into the seventh inning of the final game.
With one out, BG pitcher Lisa
Hufford walked OU leftfielder
Leslie Prunty, who advanced as
Bobcat catcher Amy Dretke
reached first on a Michelle
Clagett error. Both Prunty and
Dretke advanced on a sacrifice
by designated hitter Amee Soitz,
before scoring on OU infielder

Lisa McCort's game-winning
double.
Catcher Lisa Williams led the
offensive attack for the Falcons
after going two for four on two
singles. Hufford recorded the
loss and dropped to a record of
HI.
But for Hufford and the Falcons the series against the Bobcats proved to be profitable.
In the first game of the series
on Friday, the Falcons were
down 1-0 in the first inning as
Bobcat leadoff batter Missy
Rose scored on infielder Kris
Rossi's error. Rose reached first
on an error by infielder Kim Still
and continued to advance on BG
errors before crossing the plate.
But the one run was all the
Bobcats could muster as the
Falcons exploded for a five run
fourth inning and held on to win
5-1. Hufford, the winning pitcher
for BG, went the distance as she
recorded her first victory of the
season to put her record at 1-11.

The junior starter allowed five
hits, struck out two and walked
one.
Clagett, a junior shortstop, led
the Falcons as she went three
for three at the plate with three
singles, knocked in one RBI, and
recorded one stolen base.
' "They (OU) made a lot of mistakes and we played well,"
Joseph said. "We pitched well
enough to win ana we played
good enough defense to win.
"We played well as a unit and
that will be the key this year."
In BG's 3-0 victory', freshman
pitcher Terri Lattimer, who recorded her third win in as many
starts, allowed two runs, five
hits and one walk before being
relieved by Hufford in fifth inning.
Williams and Clagett led the
Falcons offensively in the second game of the series as they
went two for four with one stolen
base each to aid a BG comeback
See Sof tbaU, page 7.

Ruggers hold off Irish
Sluggish BG stops second-half Irish ra
by Charles Toil
sports reporter

BG News John Grleshop
A Bowling Green club rugby player stands between a host of Notre Dame defenders and the ball during Saturday's action at College Park. The ruggers defeated Uie Fighting Irish 15-9.

Parks All-America pick
Although the hockey team was
ousted in the first round of the
NCAA tournament three weeks
ago, Bowling Green wasn't washed from the limelight as it
received a dose of national recogniton over the weekend.
Senior co-captain Greg Parks
was named to the West AllAmerica team Sunday. Parks,
an Edmonton, Alb. native, earned first team honors on the
squad which is comprised solely
of Central Collegiate Hockey
Association talent.
Michigan State standouts Kip
Miller and Bobby Reynolds join
Parks as forwards, while Michigan's Myles O'Connor and Lake
Superior's Kord Cernich were
named the defensive tandem.
LSSU's Bruce Hoffort rounds
out the squad as the netminder.

Parks led BG with 74 points in
47 games, good for third in the
nation. And he finished his career as the third-leading scorer
in BG history with 101 goals and
139 assists for 240 points. He was
only the seventh Falcon to
eclipse the century mark in goal
scoring.
Parks is the nth Falcon to
earn the honor, joining the elite
list of: Ken Morrow, George
McPhee, Brian MacLellan,
Brian Hills, Dan Kane, Gary
Galley, Gary Kruzich, Scott Paluch and teammate Nelson
Emerson.
□ D D
Harvard's senior captain
Lane MacDonald capped off his
squads' national championship
season by winning the Hobey
Baker Award, the equivalent of
I

college football's Heisman TroPhThe
X- Crimson defeated Minnesota 4-3 in overtime Saturday to
capture the title, while MacDonald took home the "Hobey"
Sunday.
MacDonald, a member of the
1988 U.S. Olympic team, had 31
goals and 29 assists for 60 points
this season. The winger from
Mequon, Wis. is the property of
the NHL's Hartford Whalers.
BG's Nelson Emerson, one of
the 10 finalists for the award,
finished ninth. Emerson, a junior, was selected to the field for
the second consecutive season.
Emerson finished second behind Parks on the Falcons scoring list with 22 goals and 46 assists for 68 points in 44 games.

The rugby club team improved its record to
10-2-1 with three victories over Notre Dame University at College Park Saturday.
The University A team, showing signs of a long
and tiresome spring trip, held off a strong secondhalf resurgence by Notre Dame to come away with
a 15-9 victory.
Head Coach Roger Mazzarella said that only
three of the A team players managed to finish the
spring trip after transportation troubles caused
most of them to return home midway through the
week. Mazzarella added that when the A team
players made it home, many did not do much to
stay in shape.
"When some of the guys went home for break,
they wanted to have fun and they didn't do much to
stay in shape," he said.
All-American candidate John Lonsert said that
some of the players were a little bit out of shape,
but he felt it was more mental.
"Our heads weren't in the game," Lonsert said.
"If we would have gotten our heads in the game,
we would have beaten them worse."

Another obstacle the Falcons faced was the experimentation with different people in the backfield. If the Falcons were out of shape mentally
and physically, there was no way of telling by the
score in the first half.
The Falcons opened up an 8-0 lead before halftime with two tries, one a piece by flyhalf Jim Williams and Lonsert, scored from his wing position.
Things seemed to be going all BG's way early in
the second half when hooker Dallas Black made
the score 12-0 with a try. But that's when the luck
of the Irish made its appearance.
As the fans relaxed and anticipated another
blowout, the Irish mounted a comeback when Mike
Smiggins scored a try and conversion just minutes
later, pulling them within six points.
After fighting back and forth throughout the rest
of the game, BG wing Randy Schott eased the tension with a penalty kick, putting BG up by nine
points. The final score by ND came late in the
game on a penalty kick by Smiggins.
See Rugby, page 7.

Reds make Dodgers blue
CINCINNATI (AP) - Manager Pete Rose got the hero's
welcome, and outfielder Paul
O'Neill played the hero's role
Monday in the traditional
National League opener.
O'Neill went 4-for-4 with a
three-run homer Monday to
carry the Cincinnati Reds to a
6-4 victory over the World Series champion Los Angeles
Dodgers.
"We rode O'Neill's bat,"
Rose said. "I've never had an
opening day like that, and I
can't remember (anyone else
having) one for few years."
Rose, under investigation for
alleged gambling, received a

one-minute standing ovation
before the game from the
crowd of 55,385 at Riverfront
Stadium. Several banners of
support fluttered in the spring
breeze, including one that said,
"We Bet We Back Pete."
Rose was touched.
"I've been through that quite
a number of times," Rose said
of the reception. "I don't think
it ever gets to be old hat. I got
goosebumps."
While his manager was getting the goosebumps in the
103rd opening day in Cincinnati, O Neil! was fighting a
shaky stomach.

"You get so anxious to get
going on opening day, there's
so much adrenalin, you've got
to hold yourself back," O'Neill
said. "I wanted to get through
the game without being sick
because I was so nervous."
He calmed his nerves with a
double to start a three-run rally in the second inning, and hit
a three-run homer in the third
off Tim Belcher as the Reds
won their seventh straight
season opener.
O'Neill also had a pair of
singles to extend his success
against the Dodgers. He hit
.322 and had five of his 16
homers against Los Angeles
last season.
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McDowell leads Tribe in win Falcon pitcher
CLEVELAND (API — Oddibe McDowell doubled in two runs in his
first game for Cleveland and Greg Swindell allowed five hits in 8 1-3
innings Monday as the Indians beat the Milwaukee Brewers 2-1.
Swindell retired the first 12 batters he faced until Rob Deer and
Glenn Braggs hit consecutive singles starting the fifth. Deer scored
from third on Terry Francona's forceout.
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Swindell struck out six and walked none. Mike Felder reached on a
bunt single to open the ninth and Gary Sheffield sacrificed. Doug
Jones came in and got Robin Yount on a groundout and struck out
Deer for the save.
Don August, the loser, allowing two runs, one of them unearned, on
eight hits.
Cleveland put runners at first and third in the third when Andy Allanson's grounder went through third baseman Gus Polidor's legs
for an error and Felix Fermin followed with a single.
McDowell then drove a double into the gap in right-center field,
scoring both runners. McDowell was thrown out trying for third on
the play.
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Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

by Mark Huntebrlnker
sports editor

In the first three weeks of
the 1989 baseball season,
Bowling Green pitcher Chris
Fugitt has matched something it took
him all of
the two
previous
years to accomplish.
Fugitt's
four victories in his
first four
OUtingS Of Fugitt
this season

CHARLIE'S DODGE
Home of the Cheaper Deal

Colt E by Mitsubishi
Dodge Omni
Dodge Daytona

DAYTONA ES
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equal the number of victories
the junior collected in his first
two seasons in a Falcon uniform.
When the righthander from
Columbus Hilliard has been
on the mound, BG has
knocked off the likes of Dayton, Cleveland State, Akron
and Wright State. Fugitt pitched into the seventh inning
against Wright State on Saturday as he produced the type
of performance that's beginning to be expected of him
every time out.
"Chris has made a great
deal of impact," BG nead
coach Ed Platzer said. "The
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coaching staff and the whole
team has a lot of confidence
in him, and right now we feel
whenever he goes out there
we've got a damn good
chance of winning the game."
Fugitt was labeled as the
ace of the Falcon pitching
staff before the season started, but this fact doesn't
change Fugitt's approach.
"I didn't really feel any
extra pressure being called
the top starter," Fugitt said.
"I just try to go out and keep
the team in the game and
they expect that every time
I'm on the mound.
Although Fugitt held the
Raiders to only one unearned
run in Saturday's performance, he said he didn't have
his best stuff in the 6-1 victory.
"I was having a little bit of
trouble the whole day," Fugitt said. "A big double play
(in the sixth inning) really
helped me to pitch into the
seventh."
BG has displayed consistent hitting and fielding all
year long, but control has also
been a major factor for Fugitt. Last season he walked 22
batters in 69.1 innings pitched, while this season he has
walked just five batters in
25.1 innings pitched.

Mets
continue
streak
NEW YORK (AP) — Howard
Johnson homered and drove in
three runs that led New York
past the St. Louis Cardinals 8-4
Monday as the Mets won their
Uth straight home opener.
Overall, the Mets have won
five consecutive season openers
and 18 of their last 20 and have
not lost an opening-day game at
Shea Stadium since dropping an
11-10 decision to Montreal on
April 8,1969.
The Mets, who joined the
National League in 1962, lost
their first eight season openers
before winning in Pittsburgh in
1970.
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cooVgt' students *1HI bait1 the
brains jud skill—a> well J>
IIH* desire— i" hcoMiH' Marine
pilot*

18 and over
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254

Lusty fun...

a

OUR NEXT
ATTRACTION

(iei .i lasie of what lib' is like
.ii iln lop I'IH flight's on us

CJII

How Do Your Savings
Measure Up?
PURCHASE A CD
With A New
Deposit Until April 17
And Receive A
SPECIAL 1/2% BONUS
On Top of Our
Regular High Rates.
No Minimum Deposit.
COME JOIN US!

Glass City Federal Credit Union
Northwest OHIO'S Leading Regional Credit Union
445 E. Wooster St., Bowling Green, Ohio 43401 (419)352-0787
(Other locations in Toledo, Rossford and Maumee)
All Accounts Federally Insured to $100,000 by National Credit Union Administration, an Agency ol the U.S. Government.
ACCEPTING PILOT APPLICATIONS FROM FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES CALL COLLECT (313) 873-7070.

I
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Baseball

_; Continued from page 5.
ND coach Art Maerlender,
whose team fell to 0-5 on the
season, said he was happy with
his team performance, especially in the second half.
"We expected it to be a lot
worse," Maerlender said. "BG
has had one of the top three or
four teams in the nation the past
three years. We outscored them
in the second half."
Mazzarella said that he enjoys
playing teams like the Irish, but
tears his team may be becoming
too overconfident.
"We've been winning so much
I think some of the guys think all
they have to do is show up and
the other team is going to fall
over," he said. "If we are going
to survive in the Midwest tournament and not get surprised,

these guys are going to have to
get an attitude.
The B team, who won quite
easily over ND's B team 20-3,
was fed by center Mark Colclesser who intercepted two passes
and took them in four tries.
The C team destroyed Notre
Dame's C team, shutting them
out 4W). Wing Brian Zele had
three tries, as did rookie center
Dave Doren who leads the entire
rugby team in scoring.
"He's tearing people up,"
Mazzarella said. "We're having
trouble deciding on whether to
bring him up."
The A team has the rest of the
week off to prepare for the MAC
tournament next weekend at
Kent State University. The B
and C team will be playing Ohio
Northern University at home
this Wednesday.

Catch Friday magazine
each week in the BG News

Continued from page 5.
zone," Platzer said. "He (Leonard Griffin) was a pretty good
pitcher and we were just fortunate that a couple guys got some
key hits that got us going at the
right time."
with the Falcons up by five
runs, Repp set the Raiders down
in order uie last two innings to
secure the victory.
□ D D
Falcon left-hander Vince
Metzger, who recorded his second victory against no defeats
last Tuesday when he helped

shut out Michigan 8-0, was
named Mid-American Conference Pitcher-of-the-Week ... Jason Welch and Greg Lashuk recorded two hits apiece to pace
the 10-hit barrage by the Falcons ... Fugitt's ERA dropped to
1.79, down from 2.37 ... Fugitt's
four strikeouts raise his season's
totals to 25 in that category ...
Jeff Corey leads the team in hitting with a .450 average ... BG is
currently batting .293 as a team
... The Falcons' next game will
be today when they face Findlay
at 3 p.m. at Steller Field.

Kim Still led the attack as she
connected with three of four for
three singles.

Is Now Renting Frazee Avenue
Apartments for Fall 1989.

352-5620

WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PROUDLY PRESENTS

INTERNATIONAL WEEK 1989
SAVOR THE WORLD'
Monday, April 3
• Flag Parade, 11 am
• America's Coffee Hrs.
2:30-4:30
411 South Hall
Wednesday, April 5
•African & Middle East
Coffee Hrs.
2:30-4:30
411 South Hall
• Home Country
Employment & Reentry
Workshop. 3:30 pm
411 South Hall

2 Bedroom, Furnished apartments with
2 baths s600 per month & electric.
We also have other apartments and
houses for rent. For more details

II you rr one ol the thousands ol ■.tudenis who will he studying lor ihe LSAT th a June.
you could he prcrunriR lor in exjm irui's already outdated
While other prep i.oursc arc still teaching the old test. Stanley H Kaplan has already
designed a whole new cource so you'll breeze through the new LSAT revised logic and reading

352-0717

353-0044
FAST FREE DELIVERY
with quality toppings
on every Marco's Pizza

NEVER SKIMPY!

F„| olhti lounm..jll SOO-KAP RSI

.
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cinema

: 354

-0558

CHANCES ARE PG
EVENINGS 6 45 9 35
SKIN DEEP
EVENINGS 6 50 9 2C
POLICE ACADEMY 6
EVENINGS 7 15

9 3C

LEVIATHAN P
EVENINGS 7 05

9 45

THE RESCUERS G

I
I
I
I
I
I

SPECIAL I

-| (10") PIZZA
Cheese & 1 Item
$

Pan Pizza Or
Original

I I
I I
I I
I

3(10") PIZZAS
Cheese & 1 Item

I Choice Or

Q 551 \sx"

\t#

Round

I Round

■

lEipwes 6 30 69

BOWLING GREEN

What hasn't i hanged is our formula lor MCCCV Small classes, expert instruction, a

Low School Seminar - April 8 - Call
The Toledo Center for Details 536-3701

Friday. April 7
• International
T-Shirt Painting
2:30-5:00
Union Oval

HBJ

I "SAVE $$■ I

I
I
I

I Choice Of

us today \\c re ready to prepare you lot the new LSAT

FOR THE
LATEST IN
BOTH
LOCAL
AND
CAMPUS
CRIME,
CHECK
OUT THE
BG NEWS
BLOTTER.

224 E. Wooster

TRY OUR NEW PAN PIZZA!

diMinguished research fatuity. 11^ Center* nationwide and our VI years of experience So call

£ STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Thursday. April 6
•Asian Coffee Hrs.
2.304:30
411 South Hall
•Cultural Aspects of
the Soviet union by
Dr. Zubkova, 7 pm
State Room. Union

rtK==x

sections

L Take KapLtn Or Take Your Chances

Tuesday. April 4
• European Coffee Hrs.
2:30-4:30 pm
411 South Hall
• Fashion Show. 7pm
Amani Room

Saturday, April 8 - International Dinner '89
Exotic Foods and Exuberant Cultural Entertainment
Place: First United Methodist Church
Time: 7 pm

CALL

We're Ready
For The
NewLSAT.
AreYouT

i

m

FREE Gas Heat, Water and Sewer

328 S.MAIN

^fi^S/J^

went the distance in BG's 5-1
victory on Saturday allowing
one run on six hits.

GREENBRIAR Inc.

•Two bedroom apartments
•Completely furnished
•Across from campus
•Private parking
•Laundry facilities

Call the IKS and we'll direct you to the volunteers nearest you.
Itoyourirlf ill*** File your uin rxnt and file K
■ " u-.i--:.
V
\
II you need help undmundini tlw rrtoflt change*l.nthet..
u
•ho CM
}
law* ot iuit need help, there ne trained volunteer*■ *
help Cafl or voil your local IRS office today And nuke
_ c
r *v™
-ii*
make „
yiHitti*eile*stjini|
A*\
t -,*V

Softball
!_ Continued from page S.
from a 2-0 defecit in the first inning. Defensively, the Falcons
held the Bobcats scoreless in the
next six innings and scored four
runs to gain the victory.
Sophomore Becky Bailey recorded her second win as she

NEWLOVE RENTALS
920 EAST WOOSTER
ONLY ONE LEFT

THERE ARE VOLUNTEERS TO HELP
MAKE YOUR TAXES LESS TAXING.

• Additional llama Only W
» No Otf»»> Coupe With Thi* Of1*i

M-100

• Dough made fresh every day
100% real dairy cheeses
* Fresh meats and vegetables

I
I
I

$fl25
^J

Et£'P«'es e 30 89
BG Slora Only
Mo Otrwr Coupon With Th« Offer

|

1*40

THICK
FREE EXTRA

SAU C EI
CRUSTI

JUST ASK WH£

■THE DG NEWGlH

Tour one source for
local news and sports

WANTED!
BGSU's most qualified
students as
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
for

The BG News
If you are a self-motivated,
results oriented person,
YOU
have the potential to be
one of the highest paid
students on campus.
All majors encouraged to apply.
Must have own car.

Why Spend Money
On Just A Checking
Account When You Can
Choose CheckSaver?
Fifth Third Bank's CheckSaver
Account doesn't just save
you dollars, it also
makes a lot of sense.

A Checking
Account With
Great Savings

*m

CheckSaver not only offers
you low cost checking, it lets
you earn interest on the
funds in your account.
On balances of $5(X) or
more, you'll earn interest of
4.75% and 5% on balances of
$2,000 of more. Plus, as long as
you maintain a monthly minimum
balance of $200, your checking is
absolutely service-charge free.

Applications and job descriptions
available at 214 West Hall.

CheckSaver Even
Saves Your Checks
For You.

For safekeeping, all your
checks are stored and microfilmed. And to make balancing
your checkbook even easier,
your detailed monthly CheckSaver statement itemizes every
transaction in check number
order.
For low-cost checking that's
right on the money, choose
CheckSaver. Call or stop by
any Fifth Third Banking
Center for more information.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
OF NORTHWtSTFRN OHIO

DEADLINE: April 7, 5 p.m.

NA1IONAI ASSOCIATION

,i h IM.tl Urn

THE BG NEWS
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

Attention Education Majors
O.S.E.A. mMting
Tues.. April 4th
Rm 400 Moteley 8:00 pm
Elections for 89-80 officers and important
into, concerning National Teacher Exam

"JUSTICE THE HOMELESS"
An address by Mr Harold Moss ol the Washington D C -based Community tor Creative Nonviolence an Advocacy organization working
with the homeless
THURS APRIL 6th 7:30 p.m. 11S EDUCATION

"AD CLUB"
The 1989 Alumni Nlghl
Hear Alumni from the Advertising Club tell
their auccess stories and how the club
helped them.
Wednesday. May sth 1989 at 7:30 PM
in the Ohio Suite of Ihe Union
* * Also more about (his year s banquet'
"GAMMA PHI BETA"
Get psyched for formal1
Apm 6. 1B89
•GET INVOLVED IN USG"
TODAY!
"GET INVOLVED IN USG'
TODAY!
•GET INVOLVED IN USG*
TODAYI

"AD CLUB"
The 1889 Alumni Night
Hear Alumni from the Advertising Club tel their
success stories and how the cluO helped them
Wednesday. May Sth 1989 at 7:30 pm in the
Ohio Suite ol the Union
• * Also more about this year s banquet'
100.000 CHILDREN IN THE U.S.
ARE WITHOUT HOMES EACH NIGHT
DEMONSTRATE YOUR CONCERN!
Following Harold Moss Speech Thurs April 6
at 7 30 pm m 115 Education, people will show
the* solidarity *>tr> the Homeless by not returning to their homes thai night
PLEASE JOIN US IN THE UNION OVAL OR AT
THE UCF CENTER OVERNIGHT on aprtl 8.
For more information cal 352-7534
Attention Psi Chi/UPA
Our meeting tonight « ai 8 00 m room 108
Psych Elections w>l be held (or next years Psi
Chi officers and UPA reps Please attend every
vole counts'
Fall internships available for all majors in
Washington D.C. Credtt and housing available Info session today ai 4 30 Capitol rm
Union or call 2-8202 Center for Academic Options
Fresh coftee. donuts a hot chocolate
Available every mornmg
in the B A Looby
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi
Tno Professional Business Fraternity
Thisisyour last chance to |0>n us'"
Summer study m France Everybody is welcome The informational meeting is Apm 18
9 00 pm 1002 BA Bldg For more info Call Dr
Chiftfe 372-8180 or 352-6012
WBGUPOWER 88 Brings you the best m R A B.
Dance MUSK; 8 Rap m tne area every Mon .
Tue and Thurs 8-10pm
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO A
BAHA I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can be a brief presentation of the
Baha'i Faith, an informal and open discussion exploring facets of the Faith, a musical
presentation, or |ust an evening tor getting
acquainted. Come investigate the youngest
of the world's independent religions in the
ocmtort of a home setting, tree from the
pressure ot proselytizing.
1 st and 3rd FRIDAYS. 7 30PM
Home of J*m & Vicky Corbift
840 Pearl St BG
352-7877 (torande)

LOST & FOUND
Lost mans silver and onyx ring 1 st floor M S
Please call Brent 353-5542

•USG positions available'
Apply Today
40S Student Services
•Get Involved!*
•USG positions available'
Apply today
405 Student Services
'Get Involved*
"USG positions available"
Apply Today
405 Student Services
"Gel Involved1'
100.000 CHILDREN IN THE U.S.
ARE WITHOUT HOMES EACH NIGHT
DEMONSTRATE YOUR CONCERN!
Following Harold Moss' speech Thurs April 6
at 7 30p m m 115 Education, people will show
their solidarity with the homeless by not returning to their homes that night
PLEASE JOIN US IN THE UNION OVAL OR AT
THE UCF CENTER OVERNIGHT on aprll 6.
For more information call 352-7534
Adoption ■ Lovmg couple wishes to adopt a
newborn Will provide a lot of love and financial
security lor your baby All expenses paid Confidential Call collect t-822-9286
Are you romantically involved? Are you 18 or
over and a student9 If so you and your partner
are invited in a study caHed "Perception of Film
Segments " It takes 1 hr and pays $10 per
couple Call 2-2294 or Sign up at 227 Williams
Hal
As part of a series of stories on abortion. The
BG News is interested m talking to students
who have experienced an unwanted pregnancy
and learning how Ihey handled the situation AI
names would be kept confidential If you are
wJimg to share your siory contact Beth Thomas
at 372-2603
SIGMA NU!
Will you be ready?
COLLEGE MONEY Private scholarships You
will receive financial aid GUARANTEED Federally approved program Scholarships. 7401C
Louisburg. Raleigh. NC 27604
919-876 7891

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex
press. Typing Resumes FAX Copies
Center for Choice II
Aborton Morning After Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud lo be Pro Choice
16 N Huron Toledo OH

255-7769

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Confidential ana informative
We listen. We care We can help
BG Pregnancy Center 354-HOPE
Professional Typing
Theses, term papers manuscripts
Prompt Service. 352-4485

Typing Service
Resumes term papers
3540371

PERSONALS

Anniversary Sale
Athletic Shoes-approved
Baseball Equipment
Many other items now on sale
Falcon House Sporting Goods
123S Main Street
Downtown • 352-3610
• USG POSITIONS AVAILABLE '
Apply Today
405 Student Services
• GET INVOLVED" *
'' Plan where you will land * *
Start planning for your job search by attending
one ot the following Junior Placement Orientations
April 5 3-4 30 pm Community Suite
April 6 6-7 30 pm Bedroom
These programs include mformation about registering with the Placement Office, oncampus
interview procedures dates, lor lal program*.
and helpful information to assist you <n your job
search

Attention Education Majors
O.S.E.A. meeting
Tues . April 4th
Rm. 400 Moseley. 8:00 pm
Elections for 89-90 otflcars and fmportanl
Info concerning National Teacher Exam

LISAM MORRIS
Congratulations on your recent engagment to
Spiff
Love. Your Gamma Phi Sisters
NOW AVAILABLE Falcon Spring Sports
Schedules can be picked up ai the Memorial
Hal ticket ofice FREE*'
Plan for your fall Internship now.Internships
are available for al majors m Washington D C
Credit and housing prowled Info session today at 4 30 pm. Capitol Rm Union, or call the
Center for Academic Options. 2-8202

Senior Challenge
Team Members A Team Captains
The Kick-off Party is required so join m the Fun'
Come April 4 or 5 al 7 30 p m m Joe E Brown
Theatre

Large marketing research firm
seeking serious individuals
to work on m-home research protect
Earn between $400 $600 weekly
No experience necessary'
Hurry-limited positions available
To register rush $2 00
lor registration into 4 handling
a stamped, self-addressed envelope
|4- 1/8X9-1 '2) and a resume to
PO Box 2703 Detroit. Ml 48231

Teresa Blackman
Congratulations for being elected as the traveling chapter consultant for Alpha XI Delta!
Love
Your Sisters
The TOLEDO COMEDY CLUB 8 CASSIDY S
are bringing COMEDY to BOWLING GREEN
every fnday and Saturday al 10 00pm at
CASSIDY s-reservations accepted 3530100.
176E Wooster
The Young Executive Club wants lo give you
$10,000 to invest' Enter the campus-wide
Stock Market Challenge-open to al CASH
PRIZE1 Entry details at mfo table in B A
Lounge
This is your last chance to see Europe and earn
6 credit hours Join our summer study m
France The informational meeting is Apnl 16
9 00pm 1001 BABLDG lor more info call Dr
Chiffle at 372-8180 or 352-601 2
WANTED:
Female roommate for summer in 2-man apt on
Dough St Call Jom at 372-5007

WANTED
2 female nonsmoking rents tor 89-90 school
year Haven House Cal Carrie at 353-6234 or
Tammy 353-5631

DZ DZ DZ Chris Majnarlch DZ DZ DZ
Thanks! without all your hard work and dedication . formal would not have been a success We
love you deep down m our hearts' Your DZ sisters
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono
Mountains, Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohlkan, P.O. Box 234BG, Kenllworth. NJ 07033
(201)278-0565.

Escape with UAO's Spring Camping & Hiking
Tnp at John Bryan State Park on April 849 lor
only S20 00 Sign Up m UAO until April 5th<<

3 females wanted to sublease a house with two
others lor summer Reasonable rates and close
lo campus Call 353-7900

GAMMA PHI BETA' GAMMA PHI BETA
Congratulations Laurie Rosfash on your Gamma
Phi-Kappa Alpha lavaliermg io Phil Martin from
Miami'
Love. Your Gamma Phi Sisters

4-6 females to sublease big house close to
campus for summer session Cal 2-4867 or
2-4983

KAPPA ZBT KAPPAS ZBT
Congrads on a successful Greek Olympiad'
Love Ihe Phi Mu's

HELP WANTED

Take a real road trip next year! Attend colege
in California. Colorado Oregon. Maine, or one
of 18 other states while paying your usual
BGSU fees Call today for mfo onNatlonal Student Exchange, 2 8202

DON'T STALL MAKE A CALL
FOR THE FALL
BEFORE WE RE ALL OUT OF
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
400 Napoleon Rd 353-9135

Intramural Entries Due Men's Volleyball-April 4.
by 4 00 p m in 108 Student Rec Center
Men's and Women's Goff Tournament (open)
Entries Due Apnl 19 By 4 00 p m m 108 Stu
deni Rec Center

Wanted female roommates needed for summer, air cond.. pool, inexpensive rent Cal Michelle 363 3748 after 4:30

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
tor Student Publications Apply through
Aprll 5 at Student Employment.
460 Student Services Bldg

Living With Alzheimers" sponsored by The
Undergraduate Gerontology Association Wednesday April 15. 1989 At the Wood County
Senior Citizen Center-5 00-9 00

HOMECOMING 1989
LOGO CONTEST
"PRIME TIME '88"
Applications are being accepted for a logo
for Homecoming Week '89
1100 PRIZE
Entries accepted at 405 Student Services
372-2843 for ?'a
•"$100""$t00"$100"

Roommate Wanted
1 bedroom fuly furnished apt $370 covers
May Aug plus shared utilities Cal Ellen at
353-0177or372-2153

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
8th ANNUAL BEDRACE
Fn . April 7 5 00 7 00 Ridge Si
Happy Hours at Marks 2 30-4 30 G

Denis* Szelesta
Congratulations for being selected to loin the
ice Capades after graduation1
Love.
The Alpha X, s

HEY JANET KROPF
Gef ready for the party this weekend It's your
Delated birthday celebration
Your favorite roomie.
Julie

Roommate needed to sublease house on Ridge
Si for summer Close lo campus and inexpensive Cal 353-5538

Sig Ep Sig Ep 'Rick Coberly * Sig Ep Sig Ep
Congratulations on your long awaited engagement to Tlaha Paper !rom BaldwinWallace College!
Sig Ep Sig Ep Sig Ep Sig Ep

WE ARE A WARM. CARING. FINANCIALLY
SECURE COUPLE SEEKING TO ADOPT AN
INFANT TO SHARE OUR LIVES AND LOVE
WITH WE HAVE SO MUCH TO GIVE TO A
LITTLE ONE PLEASE CONTACT US AT PO
BOX 122 AURORA, OH 44202.

Get Into Shape For Summer
New 8 week weight loss program on campus
Spring Program Wed March 29 thru May 1 7
Summer Program Wed May 1 7 thru July 5
8 week course under S20 00
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS TODAY
1-423-0505 "" 1-878-8343

Part-time on call data entry clerk. Roadway
Express la looking for part-time data entry
darks lo work outside our loading dock using
a laser data scanner. Position will be 8 to 24
hrs. per week. Nights and weekends wage Is
87.50fhr. Apply at 6160 Hagman Rd. Toledo.
Oh. Anytime Wednesday 1-5 pm. Equal opportunlty/afflrmallve action employer.
Women and minorities encouraged to apply.

WANTED 4. 5. or 6 females to sublease
house for summer Close to campus. A/C.
washer dryer, backyard, garage, affordable"
Non-smokers preferred Contact 352-1668 for
rJMjjrj

SEE RICHARD THE THIRD RUN"
PAY BACKS ARE A
"
WAR HAS BEGUN"

DANIELLE CLINE
Congratulations on your Gamma Phi-Delta Sigma Phi lavafcering to Fred Frisco ot Cleveland
State'
Love, your Gamma Phi Sisters

RIDES
Ride wanted to Youngstown Area'
Any weekend in April-Will Pay gas$$
Call Amy at 354 2755

LISA A MORRIS
Congratulations on your Gamma Phi-Kappa Sigma pinning lo Jim Spencer'
Love Your Gamma Phi Sisters

Grad student needed to sublease efficiency
apt 12 mo lease starts m Aug 250 plus elec
Close to campus 353-6426 eves
Non-smoking female roommate to snare 2 bedroom aprtment !or summer and or f al and spring
semesters Call 354-4722
Non-smoking female rmte needed for this
summer term Fuly furnished apt All util paid
except elec $300 for the summer Call
353-5738
One male roommate needed to sublease
apartment al 801 5th Street for 89-90 school
year Rent $137 50 mo plus eiecinc Cal
Bob 2-3941 or Simon 2-3842
One male roommate needed for 89-90 School
Year $135 a month Cal 2-1349 or 2-1253

ATTENTION • HIRING1 Government jobs your
area
$17,840 • $69,465
Call
1 602 638-8885 EXT R 4244
Attention College Students fcvmg within 75
mJes ol Fmdlay
National company needs 9 students lor full time
summer employment Earn S2.00-$3.000 plus
cash scholarships Can work m home town
Guaranteed income plus many benelits Need
transportation Apply in person. Wednesday
ApRii 5th at one ol the following times
1 00-1 45. 2 30-3 15 pm Fort Room Student
Union
ATTENTION

PORT CLINTON AREA STUDENTS
Prepare this summer for next year's college
bite' Good pay. great working conditions111"
Apply by phone or m person to
Basso It s IGA
205 SE Catawba Road
Port Cknton OH 43452
Phone (419)734-6506

Summer Apis Available
Special low rental
Newlovo Rentals 352-5620
328 S Mam

Instructor • Part-time for GMAT test preparation
course Good Test score and teaching experience required 419 536-3701
Kelleys Island
Porthole Cafe needs cooks.
bartenders, and waiters
Starting May 15 th
Send resume to
PO Box 792
Kelleys Island Ohio
43438

1 Bedroom furnished & 2 bedroom unfurnished
12 month leases 352-3445
1 or 2 persons to sublease 1 bedroom apt
June Aug Close on 2nd St Cal 353 5660
Trustworthy our furnishings

LIFEGUARDS WANTED - Seasonal work available at Portage Quarry Rec Club MUST
BRING CURRENT RED CROSS CERTIFICATION CARD and apply in person at T-Square
Graphics. 121 South Mam. Bowling Green.
Ohio Accepting applications through Apnl 28.
1989 ONLY.
Now hirmg for day and evening positions Busperson, gril cooks and kitchen prep Apply m
person 2-4 pm Bob Evans. 1726 E Wooster
Resort Island Summer Employment
Ice
Cream/Gift Shop clerk position Good wage
Housing available Please send resume to Ted
Terry 13102 Tyler Cleveland. OH 44111
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Putin-Bay Island on Lake Erie
Carryout dell 45-50 hrs per week
Paid Housing
Start as soon as school year ends
Contact Irwln Sflverman:
Call (419) 471-1924 or write to:
5034 Breezeway Dr.. Toledo. OH 43613
Summer Jobs-Men a Women wanted lo work
Bowling Green • Toledo area Outside work
cleaning A servicing swimming pools We will
tram May 1st to Sept 1st Call Coach Wemert
3520556

2 bedroom units across from Often large 3
bedroom house 2 miles north of BG phone
352-5111 from 10-5
3 bedroom down. 4 bedroom up duplex 1 48 S
Srmmit 12 month lease Cal 352-1268
3 rmts needed to sublet house on 1230 E
Wooster for summer semester 89 For mfo call
Val 372-5841 or Sue al 353 6338
Adjacent Campus Furnished 1BR Apt Sum
mor Fall $250 00 plus uM deposit 353 5197
APARTMENTS- 2 bedroom, furroahed'unturn
Summer. 2 semester or 12 mo leases 1-2
block to campus FREE cable T V lock-out key
service, heal New carpet, some new furniture
Call Tom 352-4673 days. 9a m 5p m
352-1800 evenings ft weekends
Apt. for rent. 2 bdrm. New furniture, new rug,
very large, $4S0/monlh 354-2463.
Beat the Heat1
Summer Sublease -2 bedroom, airconditioning, fulty furnished, newly carpeted
apartment Low Cost. 850 Scott Hamilton. 2
blocks from campus Cal 353 7 7 23 anytime

Summer Sales & Marketing Intern lor wholesale
beverage dist in Lorain. Erie counties Must
have own car. ret req'd Send letter or resume
to Dept D, PO Box 122. Lorain OH 44052

Brand new 2 bdrm apt Never bved in
FOXRUN APARTMENTS
1 yr lease Interested cal John 3530060

WANTED!
BGSU s most qualified students as advertising
sales representatives lor THE BG NEWS
If you are a self-motivated, results oriented person. YOU have the potential to be one of the
highest paid students on campus
" Alt majors encouraged to apply *
Must have own car
Applications & |Ob descriptions available at 214
West Hal Deadline Fn April 7 5 PM

CARTY RENTALS
Apt . houses A rooms for rent
For summer, also to til tor next school year
Cal 352-7365 or 353-0325

FOR SALE
1980 Chevette. needs work $100 or best
offer Cal after 5 PM 353-7311

1982 FORD MUSTANG 5 SPEED White w
T-tops Eagle Si's $1500 00 Neg 353-8218
Ask for Rob

Cozy, upstairs studio apartment available m
May Close lo campus and downtown Perfect
lor one. only $250 Must see1 Call 352 2809
705 Seventh only 2 left!
Free gas. heat, water, sewer, ind HBO
2 bedroom apts completely furnished.
private parking and laundry facilities
Call Newtove Rentals 352-5620

For Rent 2 bedroom furnished apartment for 2
to 4 people summer only located 304 E
Court St Ceil614-2910767
FREE
WATERBED
w/ the summer sublease of my downtown
apartment Cal 354 0495 for more mfo

1988 Fender Gemini II
AcousGuitar $150 00 Call 372 1188

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Summer and Fall Openings
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Free Heat. Water and Sewer
School year leases available
Reasonable Rates

86 CamarolrocZ-28
Only 25,000 miles, loaded w/T-tops. mint
condition asking SI 1.600 352-9494

Call 352-4966
ATTENTION'
All students looking for summer job work at
Blossom Music Center • Enjoy a summer ful of
music Positions available include ushers ticket
takers, parking attendants, grounds maintenance Part-time 8 full-time hours available for
both days & evenings Season begins mid-May
Pick up application NOW al Student Employment Office (Student Services Bldg ) and bring
it with you to open interviews being held at
Blossom MUSK: Center April 15 16 between
10am and 4pm (or mad to Blossom Music
Center 1145 West Steels Corners Rd CuyahogaFals QH 44223 )
Camp Staff for Girt Scout Camp near Kalamazoo. Ml June 7 August 7 Waterfront staff.
assl director/business manager, program director, health supervisor. CIT director, unit
leaders, counselors, kitchen staff, other positions For an application contact Girt Scouts of
Singmg Sands Council. 15985 State Road 23.
Granger. IN 46530 (219) 2770900. or your
placement office
COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE coed children's camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania
6'23-8 23 Great opportunity lor personal
growth' Specialty counselors needed for Tennis. Swim. (WSI preferred). Volleyball. Gym
nasties. Aerobics. Nature'Camping Guitar. Batik. Sculpture. Ceramics. Painting Prinlmahmg.
Drama. Piano. Group Leaders (20 ). General.
RN Nurses Aide (21 ). Bookkeeper. Drivers
(21 ), Many other positions available On Campus interviews on Wed .. 4 26 Signup Student Employment Office 450 Student Services
Bldg or cal 516-889 3217 or write to 12 Allevard St . Lido Beach. NY 11561 Include
your phone number
■
Graduating Seniors
America s largest insurance 8 financial service
company has openings for multi-lines agents 8
registered representatives Excellent opportunity with extensive financial product fcne Excellent benefits & training program For confidential
interview cal Neal Kruse at 419-665-6781
Mon through Fn 9am-4pm
Highly motivated energetic individual to fill bartending, waiter, waitress, floor walker and cashier positions at high energy nightclub car
pooling available Apply al Buttons Tues thru
Sun after 8 30 pm

COUPON ------------'

87 VW Quantum
5spd 4dr
Sunroof-loaded 22.000 miles
Must sel 352-0431

GRAD STUDENTS: EXCELLENT EFFECIENCY
FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR. $250.00 NEAR
CAMPUS. 353-4471 RAY

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U-repair) Delinquent tax property Repossessions Call-602-8388885 Ext GH4244

GREAT VALUE
Large 2 bedrm furn apis very quiet, ww carpet, ac disposal laundry free heal $325 mon
plus elec Summer rates neg Call Michael
352-2635

ATTENTION • GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1-602 838-8885 EXT A4244

Houses for 1989-90 school year
Call 3S2-2330or 352 7992 after 5pm 9 5pm

Black leather Jacket $70
Stereo Cassette Deck $35

Need 2 people to take over next school years
lease
2 bedrooms. 2 person limit,
$300'month
II interested. Call Anna
(353-4096) or Barb (353-3877)

For Sale YAMAHA CONCERT SYSTEM
Phono , Tuner. Amp . DUAL CASSETTE
$750 00 Neg 353 8218 Ask For Rob

352-4166

New A affordable, newly remodeled, new carpet, new furnishings - all within walking distance
to Univ Families welcome $450 per month
Call Lorame 419-536-8153
Now (easing lor summer and fall
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa
Prcloirod Properties Co 352-937P

FOR RENT

Party Room For Rent
Preferred Properties, Co
352-9378

* 1 bedroom S 2 bedroom
lurn a unfurn apartments
' Roommates needed male female
Call John Newtove Real Estate
3542260

Jaymar Apartments
2 bedroom apartments
Available lor summer fall
As low as $405 per month
354-6036

PRIME LOCATION ON MANVILLE
4-6 PEOPLE NEEDED TO SUBLEASH HOUSE
MAY-AUGUST HOUSE HAS BRAND NEW
CARPET. TILE AND FURNITURE IS AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL 353-5056 IF INTER
ESTED
Rallvlew Mini-Warehouse
(at the corner ot Railroad Ave and Lehman
Ave (5X7-9x15 9X30
Preferred Properties, Co
352 9378
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished lor 4 people 9
month lease 352-3445

It's All Here in
Black 8c White.

Get Acquainted With Rib Shack Ribs

Petti's

SiWfc

$

2

119 N. Main, BG.
PHONE 353-0068

OFF
ANYBBQ
BABYBACK RIBS
DINNER

with eel* alaw or appia aauca,
baked or broastarj potato,
riomamada rolta
With Ihlt coupon—Din* In Only
(Reg. Price S7.95)
Coupon good 4 p m 'til closing
Thru Sun., April 9, 1989

Open Mon.-Thur». 3-11 p.m.; FH. ft. Sal. a-Mldnight; Sun. 3-9 p.m.

by Dugg Lamielle
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quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services

UniGraphics
211 West Hall

372-7418

